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CHAPTER I 
The Beginning 
 
It was a cold, calm morning and rain was falling gently on the 
Gatleys' house. Brian Gatley, the husband of Valerie, was woken 
up by his five-thirty alarm clock and he got up. He walked into the 
kitchen, and after turning the jug on and making his coffee, he 
waited for it to boil, and poured his coffee. Two sugars, one coffee, 
a bit of milk, and some boiled water — every morning — and as 
Brian finished his coffee breakfast came to mind. 

He went to the cupboard, looked in, up, down, left, and right. 
There was no bread. A sudden, rapid, chilling thought passed 
through his mind, before fading into nothing. Brian immediately 
forgot it, but a vague sense of uneasiness lingered in the air. He 
looked in the freezer, again to no avail. Every day he enjoyed toast, 
but he had no bread. 

However much he missed his breakfast, he knew that he 
needed to get ready for work. He went back to his bedroom and 
slowly opened the drawer, so it wouldn't creak and wake his wife, 
and took out his clothes. Though the time was only quarter-to-
seven, and so Brian put his wallet in his pocket, got on his jacket 
and shoes, and walked to the dairy down the road, carefully 
avoiding puddles. The rain was still trickling steadily from the dark 
purple-grey clouds and sky above.  

After around five minutes, Brian got to the dairy and noticed 
the bread-shelf was bare. He looked around. There wasn't any 
bread. He left the dairy with an awful feeling in his stomach. It was 



 

 

not hunger. It was — indescribable, and he felt a strange feeling 
suddenly and momentarily wash over him. 

Not long after he got home, did a bakery truck zoom past. He 
put his jacket and shoes on again, opened the tall white door, and 
returned to the dairy. When he was halfway to the dairy, hailstones 
began falling from above, and though initially small, the hailstones 
got larger, and his pace quickened to a slow jog. He went in the 
dairy. 

"I saw the bakery truck, any bread?" said Brian. 
"Bakery truck? — No, no bakery truck." said the shopkeeper. 
"Yes, there was," he replied, "I saw it drive down here and 

park in front of your store." 
"Nope, no bakery truck," he said, "It came, err, last Thursday." 
"I saw a bakery truck, a grey one with a blue stripe on the side, 

say Roland Bakery, and it parked right in front of your store." 
"Oh! Yes, of course, Roland Bakery." 
"So there was a bakery truck, then?" 
"Of course, but they delivered no bread, only biscuits and 

muffins." 
Brian left grumpily and returned home. To further burden, he 

realised he was late as he looked at the clock which read ten past 
seven. His wife, Valerie, then walked into the kitchen, noticed him 
and the time, and shot her angry eyes at Brian. 

"What the hell are you still doing here?" she said. 
"There's no bread in the cupboard or freezer, so I went off to 

the dairy to buy some and —" 
"It took you a half-an-hour to buy a loaf of bread? 
"Well, there wasn't any bread at the dairy anyway so —" 



 

 

"Oh, god, just go already!" 
He said goodbye to Valerie and received tense silence. Putting 

on his jacket and shoes, he ran out the door to his old green car. On 
his usual route, which is via Edwards Street, York Street, and Pines 
Road, there was little traffic. The roundabout off Pines Road, 
however, was packed with cars. Perhaps five minutes had passed 
before Brian got to the roundabout and was second-to-go. 

good heavens traffic gee what a time to be alive bloody council 
fix up the road or something probably the governments fault 
something like that. idiot in front doesnt know how to drive come 
on just go already go go drive drive fast quick i need to get to work 
the bossll be mad thanks a lot council government idiot in front 
drive drive drive. oh god cars everywhere its my turn to go shut up 
in the cheap seats behind me god. go go go oh was that close gee-
whiz nearly hit me in the rear oh honk your horn all you want 
bloody impatient rot. 

Brian sped into the busy carpark and parked up. He ran 
frantically to the main entrance. Upon entering the office, everyone 
looked at him. Their stern, grumpy eyes burnt into his mind, as he 
went anxiously to his cubicle. He sat down on his creaky office 
chair. 

Although the office was dead-silent, Brian could still not 
focus. All he could hear was his breathing and the gentle humming 
of cars outside. There was something deep inside his mind, a 
recurring thought, a subconscious urge, something which he did 
not quite understand. He tried to regain his focus, and begin on his 
day's work. He knew that if he didn't meet his weekly quota, he 
would be on his first and only warning. He tried hard to regain his 



 

 

focus, yet he could not, he had a subconscious urge for something. 
It was overpowering his conscious effort to do his work. He could 
not bear it any longer. 

bread 
"Excuse me," Brian started to a co-worker, "do you know 

when lunch break is?" 
Ignored, Brian asked the co-worker to his right. 
"When's the lunch break; do you know?" 
"Uh — do you know when lunch break is? In the red sweater?" 
The man in the red sweater turned his head backwards to Brian 

momentarily, before turning back in his seat to his computer. 
why wont they listen to me. im being ignored. they are they are 

ignoring me. what did i do wrong i did nothing wrong nothing. i 
just need to know when the lunch break sandwich sandwich is 
whats so hard about that god i they no i need to know god just tell 
me when lunch break is is its no hard or jam or its easy easy! i just 
wanted to know when the lunch break is whats so hard god im being 
ignored by everybody they hate me just because i was late this 
morning and now they ignore me whats wrong with them stuckup 
and everything god i need to know. i need to know. 

And with that Brian stood up in a cold sweat, his eyes darting 
rapidly around the room, left leg shaking uncontrollably. 

"When is lunch break!" he yelled enraged, "Tell me! Dear god  
— tell me. Somebody?" 

Everybody in the office looked at him simultaneously for 
perhaps five seconds apathetically. Around ten minutes later a 
message interrupted the radio on the speakers. 



 

 

"Mister Brian Gatley, your presence is required in the 
manager's office." 

Brian paused for a second, unsure of whether he wanted to go 
to the manager's office or scurry off cowardly to his car. 

The loudspeaker repeated itself. 
"Mister Brian Gatley, your presence is required in the 

manager's office." 
He meekly stood up and staggered to the manager's office, and 

his strained face flushed red, and his shoulders visibly rose and fell 
with heavy breaths. He felt his mouth dry and a lump form in his 
throat. 

all the loaves of bread in the world combined will crush 
everybody combined good lord and god can save us on earth if we 
all no no gods greater than any damn bread. 

Approaching the cold metal door, Brian began to shake some 
more. He stopped at the door, took three deep breaths, then 
knocked, without acknowledgement.  

Again he knocked. 
"It's open." said a deep booming voice with a thick Italian 

accent. 
He walked in and the boss was sitting in a brown leather chair. 

There was silence for a second, as the boss took the cigar out of his 
mouth and put it on the cigar tray. 

"Mister Gatley," he said, "why have I brought you here?" 
"I don't know, sir." 
"Do you find yourself to be amusing?" 
"I don't know what you mean by that." 



 

 

"You were late this morning, very late. I don’t care what your 
reasons were — you could've called in. " 

"I —" 
"You will find your letter in the letterbox." 
"But —" 
"Get!” 
Numbness washed him out bare as he got into his car, leaving 

the office carpark a final time. He looked in the rear-view mirror 
before he drove out, and the office building stood tall and 
unsympathetic as if it were purposely ignoring him.  

no job no money no nothing be on the benny now till i get a 
new job. she wont be happy about this old valerie god im gonna get 
a screaming tonight shes gonna scream all night and ignore me for 
the rest of the week like she does when shes really angry with me 
but shes only done that once or twice in nine years but i know shes 
gonna scream now that ive got no job oh god god. its a bit like 
snakes and ladders aint it well you go up and you go down but 
eventually you might get there i guess but i suppose ive just gone 
down a real long snake right down near the bottom but theres some 
ladders and theres always another go i guess but till then itll like 
there wont be no money to buy nice things good thing valentines 
has just passed or i wouldnt have had any money no money to buy 
valerie a nice necklace 8 metre heirloom or something like that. 
suppose the holidays gotta wait now therell be no spare money to 
save whichll annoy valerie but oh well fiji can wait therell still be 
the nice beaches and sun its not going anywhere is it so whats there 
to worry about really. sooner or later at the end of the day ill get 
another job get some money get to fiji yeah. 



 

 

As Brian was driving his car down Pines Road, going home, 
he felt something. 

bread 
no not you again no no no no 
bread 
no leave me alone leave no no leave 
bread 
get out of my head get out stop god leave me alone 
He turned on the car radio, switching between stations, to 

drown out the urge. 
“The clunky funky sound sound junkie, 

Yes it sound so  
Junkie,” 
“I’ve got grapes on my grapevine, 
but I’ve never drunk wine, 
Oh!” 

“One to the left 
Two to the right” 

He switched back to the first one. Though, even still, it wasn’t 
enough of an ear-worm to get the thoughts of bread out of his mind. 

bread 
no get out get 
bread 
stop just leave me alone just go get 
bread bread bread 
get out get out leave me alone god god please 
bread bread bread bread bread 
god please just st — 



 

 

Regaining his concentration momentarily, he realised he was 
swerving about the road like a drunk and heading towards a pole. 
Gripping the steering wheel and slamming on the brakes — he 
crashed. In a half-conscious state, with vision blurred and body 
painless with adrenaline, he saw a front door fling open, and a 
young woman rushing out of her house. 

“My god — are you okay?” 
To this, he didn't respond, still not fully conscious. 
"I saw it happen. You looked — I don't know — like you were 

talking to somebody else. There's nobody else in the car is there?" 
"No, no, just me." 
"I'll call an ambulance." 
 
 

 
CHAPTER II 
The Hospital 
 
Brian came to consciousness in a pale, cheerless, and dreary 
hospital room. A nurse was near as he woke up, and she walked 
over to him smiling warmly. 

“Good morning, my name’s Penelope. Brian, wasn’t it?” 
"Yes." 
"And how do you feel, Brian?" 
“Eh, a bit tired.” 
“Well, I’m going to examine you now — ask you questions 

and see how you’re doing.” 



 

 

She examined him rather quickly, questioning and examining 
him, and all was normal until she turned to him uncannily, and said 
to him in an exaggerated masculine voice: — 

“Well! I don’t suppose we were thinking about bread? Brian! 
“W-what! What’s —” 
“Don’t you deny it — Brian!” 
“I don’t —” 
“Liar!” 
And then in an exaggerated feminine voice, she softly said to 

him: — 
“Worry not, Brian. Everything is good, and there is nothing to 

fear, nothing to worry about — nothing. So you be a good patient 
and sleep well. That’s the way Brian; sleep well, sleep tight, and be 
good. That’s the way.” 

“But —” 
“Sleep my precious Brian. Good precious Brian. Sleep well.” 
The nurse put her hand on Brian's forehead — to which he 

immediately shuddered; it was like a sponge — hot and damp! 
“Sleep my precious Brian. Sleeeeep!” 
As if by hypnosis, he fell suddenly asleep. 
 

��� 
 
A few hours later, Brian woke up in a cold sweat, immediately 
remembering it all at once as horrifying images flashed rapidly 
before his eyes. He tried to yell out in fear, in vain, as it became 
stuck in his throat. His face going crimson with horror, at the 
thought of that nurse returning. Brian heard somebody coming 



 

 

towards his room. Their footsteps grew louder and louder, closer 
and closer — and louder and closer still! Then that nurse came in, 
and his face went even more crimson than before. As if nothing had 
happened, she said to him warmly: — 

“Hello, my name’s Penelope. It’s Brian, yes?” 
“Y-yes.” 
“Do you feel well?” 
“N-not too bad, just slightly tired.” 
“Okay, I’ll examine you now — ask you some questions and 

see how you are.” 
The examination was relatively brief. To Brian's great relief, 

nothing even remotely peculiar occurred. She then left the room, 
returning around thirty minutes later with some papers, and gave 
them to him with a warm smile. His stay at the hospital had 
concluded, the nurse finding nothing serious. He thanked her, took 
the papers, and left from the hospital in a pleasant mood. He called 
a taxi and went home. 

"Where 'ya heading?" 
"Twenty-four Edwards Street." 
"All right." 
Traffic was light, and so home came quick. He paid the driver, 

got out, and walked to his door. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CHAPTER III 
The Grand Oak 
 
Brian looked at his watch while walking up the gravelly driveway; 
it read 4.27 PM, around the same time at which he would return 
from work. He opened the tall white door and entered, and found 
Valerie on the couch, eyes fixed to the television. 

"Hi, Vals." 
"Hello, Brian. Good day at work? Do much?" 
"Not much." 
oh god god shes gonna find out sooner or later isnt she she 

always does. like that time i got chinese takeaways for tea and it 
cost an arm and a leg but i said it was only twenty well she found 
out it was fiftyfive just like that and god she was angry and she went 
and talked about how the power and the rent and the food and 



 

 

everything else and she wasnt very happy about that. but i mean it 
was my money so wasnt wasnt really her business but i guess shes 
right shes always right i spent too much. now shes gonna find out 
and god will she go bezerk at me its like she can read my mind a 
mindreader or or what do they call em a a mindreader a psychic 
thats it yeah i but shes just one of those and i dont know about it i 
bet thats it a mindreader a psychic she reads my mind thats how 
she knew about the chinese and how she knows it. she just knows 
it. she knows when im lying or when im honest or she knows it all 
aint no hiding nothing from her shes a mindreader. i swear she is. 
how else could she know i threw out the receipt it was evidence 
shes probably reading my mind right now just thinking to herself 
what kind of a fool i am cause shes a mindreader shes a mindreader 
she is. i wonder if its just me or if its other people too shes probably 
reads everyones mind like that knowing everything about everyone 
shes like that where she knows it she just does. it scares me how 
much she knows really scares me it does real scary that is where 
she just knows whether your lying or whether. if she knew about 
the chinese then shes gonna know this one too just like pigs fly itll 
be easy for her this one shes. like that mindreader she is. 

"Don't forget we're going out tonight." 
"We are?" 
"Brian, I told you yesterday and the day before that and you've 

forgotten already?" 
"I'll get ready then." 
It would now be impossible to cover up the lack of a car. 
"Uh, one thing, Valerie." 
"Yeah?" 



 

 

"I, well," he felt nervous to speak, “I, uh —” 
“Just tell me now.” 
“Well, uh — as I was coming home, well, I —” 
“Tell me.” 
“I — might’ve,” he dug into his pockets and produced the 

papers from the hospital, “Uh —” 
“Give me those,” she snatched the papers from his hands, 

“What the hell were you doing in hospital? And where’s our car? 
Towed?” 

“I —” 
“Get out, just get ready.” 
To Brian's relief, Valerie didn't get especially mad, like she 

usually would. Though she was restraining herself, for if she didn't, 
their evening at the restaurant would be poor. 

He walked into the bathroom and closed the door to have a 
bath. He then looked in the mirror. To his horror, he felt a hot damp 
hand lightly tug at his. Quickly jumping away, he looked back. It 
was gone. Sweat dripped from Brian's forehead. He looked at his 
hands — they were powdered white with flour. Suddenly, it all 
came back to him, vivid as it had occurred. He remembered what 
it was. He felt wildly disoriented, as the stream of memories 
deluged his mind. As he remembered it, it started at the dairy, and 
then he went to work, got fired, crashed his car — and then what 
happened? He did not die. He knew that. 

bread 
bread 
oh god god please no 
bread 



 

 

bread 
bread 
please leave me alone god please 
bread 
bread 
bread 
god please please just stop 
bread 
bread 
"Valerie! Valerie! Come here!" he screamed. 
Valerie walked in and saw Brian in the corner of the bathroom, 

curled up and crying. 
"What's the matter with you?" she said. 
"Dear god, Valerie, it — it's next to you!" 
"What is?" 
"It — it's —" 
"You're bloody mad. Get off the floor and get ready, it's ten to 

five." 
valerie it its there you cant see it what do you mean its here 

standing right in front of me black shadow thing and face with 
made out a face made out of bread and its only got a bread a face 
made out of bread thats the only thing its got everything past the 
head is just a kind of black dust making up a body god right there 
saying bread bread bread and it wont stop there repeating itself 
and i cant move when i move it screams at me and it gets louder 
than before even if i need to scratch my leg or and it yells at me 
like im im soaking in sweat im drenched god the floors wet its 
mocking me repeating itself saying bread bread middle of the room 



 

 

slice bread a single slice of of bread and its talking repeating itself 
bread bread bread bread bread never god what a loaf of bread will 
overcome god and god cant save us hes never coming to save us its 
just a slice of bread white bread. 

"Brian! Get yourself ready it's six o'clock!" 
"Help! Help me Vals!" 
As Brian said those words, Valerie came into the bathroom 

and lent a firm hand to get him up. When he left the room, the 
hallucinations vanished, and he partially regained his sanity. The 
thoughts of bread were still present in his mind, though they were 
much quieter than before. 

In his wardrobe, he picked out some clothes, and he grabbed 
his wallet and dashed to the door, where Valerie was waiting 
impatiently, tapping her foot on the floor and looking at her watch. 
She told him that the taxi was waiting outside for them and they 
walked briskly to it. They hopped in and sped off. It wasn't long, 
perhaps fifteen minutes, when they arrived at their restaurant. A 
sign reading THE GRAND OAK illuminated the front of the 
nineteen-century building. They thanked the driver and walked 
towards the entrance where a waiter took them to their reserved 
table. 

They talked about their day, about the elegance of the 
building, and other trivial matters. Within five or so minutes, 
another waiter came over and gave them their menu card. Valerie 
quickly made up her mind. She passed the menu card to Brian, and 
he was immediately confused. To him, the menu card had only one 
option. 



 

 

bread what what huh i dont get i its just bread i dont get it. the 
menu this just is just saying bread bread valerie i dont understand 
how you cant see it. whos that swedish norway sort of looking man 
looking hes over looking over here at me or maybe the waiter at 
the other table hes looking. god the waiters coming over my way 
table. 

"What would we like this evening?" said the waiter. 
"Oh, could I please get a shrimp salad for starters, a 

porterhouse done medium-rare for mains, and dessert I'll have the 
cheesecake," said Valerie. 

"Excellent choices, ma'am. What would you like, sir?" 
"Can I — uh, get — I'm not sure what I'll have, um —" 
"He usually has the same as me," Valerie interjected. 
"Is that fine with you, sir?" said the waiter. 
Brian nodded, and the waiter turned to go. Though just before 

he did, Brian interrupted. 
"Excuse me, could I — swap all of mine out for three loaves 

of bread?" 
The waiter, initially taken aback by his request, nodded slowly 

and went back to the kitchen. Brian too was taken aback, for he 
didn't consciously ask that — no, it was a subconscious, 
involuntary act. 

"Brian, what the hell was that?" whispered Valerie. 
"I — I don't know," he whispered back, "it wasn't me, I didn't 

do it on purpose. In truth, Vals, I've been thinking about bread all 
day. All day long. You know? And I can't stop thinking about it 
either. I don’t know, Vals, I just don’t. You know, sometimes the 
thoughts, they — they aren't that bad, but other times, like in the 



 

 

bathroom, you know — it was god awful. It sounds stupid. Sorry 
Vals." 

Valerie paused for a second. 
"Do you think I'm a goddamn joke?" 
"Please, Valerie. I'm telling the truth. I swear. Please I  — I 

can't stop thinking about bread. I can’t! I need to see the doctor. 
Doctor Haroldsen, he'd fix me up, wouldn't he? I better make an 
appoint — " 

"Stop it, Brian, you're not funny." 
It was nearly seven o'clock when a waiter brought over the 

starters for the couple. The waiter's left hand carried a bowl of 
shrimp salad and his right a plate stacked with bread. Upon seeing 
the bread-stacked plate, Valerie's cheeks went crimson, and she 
looked away embarrassed towards the wall. Adding to her 
embarrassment were the other diners, amused and laughing. 
Valerie frowned and stared at them furiously, though the laughter 
only grew. 

The waiter set the plates down and quickly left. Brian hesitated 
for a moment and something switched in him and he briefly 
examined the bread. He placed a hand on it and felt it. His eyes lit 
up brightly and looked into the distance blankly. Not once had 
Valerie seen him like this, in such a state of astonishment. Nor had 
the other diners seen anything like it. Then, regaining himself, he 
looked around and then at Valerie. 

no no im sorry valerie i couldnt help myself i lost control. 
please no no youre eyes looking at me like that no couldnt help 
myself. 



 

 

Valerie shot a furious look at Brian and she walked hastily to 
the door and then outside. He paused and then scrambled outside. 
She was gone. 

shes gone no no cant be disappeared shes gone no no no no 
no no no no dear god shes no she gone. i dont what no no just like 
that. valerie no no please ill go to doctor haroldsen hes gonna fix 
me up itll be good just like it used to be. valerie come back no 
please please come back. dear god shes gone no no no please. 

After a long walk home, Brian arrived at the front gate of his 
house. It stood pitch-black, except for a sliver of yellow light from 
a window with its curtains not fully closed. He opened the gate and 
slowly walked to the tall white door. He knocked, and the house, 
as if weren't already silent, seemed to become even more silent. 
There was no answer. He walked off, back out the gate, and down 
the cold wet street. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
CHAPTER IV 
Stoneford Street 
 
Brian woke on an old bench in the middle of a park. He got up. He 
looked around and to his right was a street. He went towards the 
street slowly as he was tired. He saw something vaguely in the 
distance, a sign perhaps. He walked further towards it; he could see 
it was indeed a sign. He came closer to read what the sign read, 
though he would soon regret that, and it read in big bold letters, 
ROSCOE's FAMILY DISCOUNT. 

bread 
Hypnotised, entranced, and controlled entirely by the urge, 

Brian walked into the dairy. Immediately he spotted a shelf stacked 
fully with bread. Brown bread, white bread, toast bread, sandwich 
bread, bread with seeds, bread without seeds, thick, thin — it was 
all there! His face lit up with euphoric glee. He smiled while 
looking at it all — to the confusion of other customers. He went 
over and picked up as many as his hands could carry, went over to 
the counter, asked the shopkeeper to wait, went back over to the 
shelf and emptied it. There were now perhaps twenty loaves of 
bread sitting there. The shopkeeper, briefly frozen in a daze, 
bagged it all. Brian, in his mindless spree, reached into his wallet 



 

 

and gave the shopkeeper the rest of his money — a fifty dollar note, 
before running out the store wildly, bags in hand. 

He settled down on a nearby bench and the urge faded. He now 
realised he'd spent all his money. 

what i didnt i didnt do that that wasnt me i didnt spend that 
money. No it was that thing the thing it is it the its taking control 
control like a control and i aint got no power cant stop it it is i just 
cant stop when it takes control and i aint go no power and god cant 
save us from no bread and god cant save us from nothing now i 
dont whats happened now or or i just dont get it i dont understand 
what did i do i didnt do nothing to nobody and. I get the whatever 
the something its it just comes and and does its thing and it takes 
control control control and i aint got no power and god aint go no 
power and god cant save us now not from no bread like that no no 
and nothingll save nobody not me not nobody because im losing 
everything what no car house wife job what all my money it took 
my money too aint got no money. I aint got no control now its all 
its got all the control and its power now and i aint cant stop nothing 
now nothing. 

Brian ate some of his bread, before putting it next to the bench, 
and noted the street name, to not forget where he'd left it. Stoneford 
Street. He knew that street; everybody knew that street. It was an 
impoverished, crime-ridden area — one of the worst parts of town. 
Within twenty seconds of his leaving, his bread would be snatched 
by paupers, and eaten just as quickly. 

He went up the street, looking at the decrepit houses, with their 
unmown grass as tall as one's kneecap and half the windows either 
boarded or smashed, and he saw a bar. Its exterior was worn-down, 



 

 

and its dark brown paint was peeling. There was a smashed 
window, probably from a fight. It was quite unsightly. The rain had 
resumed heavier than before, unbearably so, and thus he went in 
against reason, butterflies-in-stomach. Upon going in, he heard 
deep, growling voices shouting every obscenity and curse between 
their immoderate drinking of beer. He'd never been in such a place; 
he wanted to run right back out the door. Though something was 
telling him to stay, something which vehemently opposed his 
otherwise-whole being, something crazy and foolish, yet all the 
same alluring and irresistible. 

At the same time at which Brian felt the slightest want to stay, 
a faintly-familiar face approached. The man smiled at him. 

“Peter, won’ it?” said the man. 
“No, it’s Brian.” 
“That were it, eh I ‘member you from, err, where were it 

again? Err, high school, yeah. You were real brainy, still got ‘em 
brains of yers, eh? Eh, why’m I even asking — yer probably the 
boss of some company I ain’t ‘eard of. Making lots of money, eh? 
Ha ha, why’d you be in a place like this if you were all rich, eh? Ha 
ha.” 

“Well, I don’t exactly make that much —” 
“That’s what they all say, ain’t it though? All the rich ones be 

saying ‘Oh, I only make a decent amount’, drives me bonkers it 
does! Why ain’t they just be bloody honest, eh?” 

“I’m being honest, though,” said Brian, getting anxious. 
“Eh?” 
“I don’t.” 



 

 

“Eh? Well, I thought you’d be makin’ millions. You ain’t 
makin’ millions? 

“Nope.” 
“Whaddya’ do for a job then? 
“Well, I don’t have much of a job.” 
“Ya’ don’t ‘ave a job aye? Gee whiz. That’s weird ain’t it?” 
“Well, I got fired today and —” 
“Fired, ye say? What for?” 
“It’s complicated.” 
“Come on, tell me.” 
“I don’t know.” 
“Oh, how ‘bout we get ourselves some beer, and we can ‘ave 

a talk then?” 
Before Brian could say no, the man was scurrying off to the 

counter and returned with two large mugs. 
“Lessit’ over ‘ere.” 
They sat down under a dim light on creaking wooden chairs. 

Now Brian felt just barely comfortable enough to look around the 
room and realised just how grimy, dark, and dilapidated the place 
was. It smelt overpoweringly of beer and sweat, beer and sweat, 
beer and sweat. 

“You best keep yer eyes ‘round here. You don’t know these 
kinds like I know ‘em. They’re not all goodies like yer part of 
town.” 

“I never got your name.” 
“My name’s Jim.” 
Jim gulped down the large mug easily, belched satisfied, and 

said to Brian: — 



 

 

“You got yourself a girl, yet? 
“I did. Well, I do, uh, but she’s —” 
“I see, eh, ain’t that none of my business to ask anyway. I ain’t 

got one either, so we’re same-the-same. How ‘bout you come over 
to mine, it ain’t far, and we’d be easier talkin’ over mine house than 
‘ere, lots better.” 

Before Brian could respond, Jim got up from the wooden 
chair. 

"Yer coming, right?" 
“Uh, uh —” 
“Better head off.” 
And with that, Brian followed Jim out the bar briskly to keep 

with the latter's surprisingly-swift pace. Through the streets of 
Stoneford, they went quickly, until they arrived at Jim's house. His 
house was like the surrounding ones. The wooden exterior's olive 
paint was peeling, the lawn was long relative to even the 
neighbouring houses, and the footpath leading to the front door was 
moss-covered and cracked. Abhorrence swept through Brian's 
body, and Jim noticed the strained expression on Brian's face. 

“It’s nice and cosy inside.” 
Brian lightly nodded to this cordial reassurance, and they 

entered the house. As Brian came in, he noticed that the house was 
stuffy, damp, and unnaturally warm, mould was growing all over, 
and condensation coated the windows. He felt his stomach curdle; 
though he wished not to offend his new friend and host, and 
pretended not to notice the state of the house. Nor did he make an 
excuse, he couldn't regardless, for he was without a home. Jim's 
home was to be Brian's home for the foreseeable future, however 



 

 

disgustingly filthy it was. Jim seemed a kindly man, sympathetic 
and understanding, which helped Brian forget about the house and 
his many troubles. 

“Come Brian, this-a-way.” 
They went into a good-sized bedroom, and Jim said: — 
“This be yer bedroom, it be a nice big one, and you got yer bed 

over ‘ere, and you got yer lamp over ‘ere and wardrobe over ‘ere, 
so it’s nice and big. And if you ever feel the need, you got a lock 
on yer door, just in case, it’s Stoneford after all, ha ha!” 

Brian laughed awkwardly. 
“Eh, well I better leave you to it, old Benny.” 
“Benny?” 
“Nickname, eh?” 
“Oh — sure.” 
“I’ll get some chips ready for us, Benny.” 
The moonlight shone in through the window and lit the room 

dimly. On the wall was a light switch, Brian flipped it, though to 
his disappointment the light was but a flickering, faint glow. He 
looked around the bedroom and saw great cobwebs, an old wooden 
chair with a broken back, stained and bloodied grey carpet, and 
much mould. Spiders crawled in the room, and so he hurriedly went 
out into the hallway and saw a yellow glow at its end. He walked 
to it and found Jim making chips in his electric fryer, and said to 
him: — 

“Uh, Jim?” 
“Yep?” 
“There’s a few spiders in the bedroom.” 
“Is ‘ere? I’ll get ‘em out of ‘ere after we have our chips.” 



 

 

“Thanks …” 
“Anything else I can ‘elp with? 
“Oh, well —” 
“Can’t do nothing ‘bout the darkness, old Benny, can’t afford 

bulbs these days. I mean, the bulbs for the kitchen I need, but 
y’know I hardly use half these rooms, s-what’s the point, eh? 

Brian paused, in a state of confusion, left unsure of what to say 
next after Jim had taken the words directly from his mouth. 

“How long have you lived here?” 
“That would be, err, near on eleven years.” 
“Nice area?” said Brian stupidly, forgetful of where he was. 
“Ha ha! Stoneford! ‘Nice area’, eh? Gee whiz, Benny, just tell 

me ‘is name already. Ha ha!” 
Seeing Brian's cheeks pink with embarrassment, Jim reassured 

him and said: — 
“Only joking. But sers’ly, I mean, come on —” 
Brian said nothing to this. 
“Well ‘ere comes yer chips, ain’t got no salt though.” 
“Thanks.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
CHAPTER V 



 

 

Jim’s House 
 
Somehow, Brian was in bed. Though he never remembered going 
to bed. What he could remember was — eating some chips, talking 
to Jim, and then — nothing. The room was warmer than before. He 
sat up in bed in an anxious, cold sweat. He got up, tip-toed across 
the bug-infested carpet to the door, and slowly opened the creaking 
door. Looking up the hallway, he could see the kitchen's yellow 
glow at its end and walked to it. Nobody was in the kitchen, and, 
feeling curious, he looked around. When he opened the cupboards, 
a shadowy black figure suddenly appeared in his peripheral vision, 
and his entire body froze. It said to him soothingly: — 

“Brian, what are you doing up at this time of night? You must 
be getting some rest and sleep now. You’re very tired. Time for 
beddy-byes. Don’t talk, you’re too tired for that.” 

“P—” 
“Time for beddy-byes, Brian. I’m not here, you’re very tired. 

I’m not here. You’re seeing things, Brian. That’s why you need 
beddy-byes. Now be a good boy and get some rest. Come on, its 
too late for play-time.” 

“I—” 
“There’s no ‘I’ in beddy-byes, Brian. Come on, be a good boy. 

Time for beddy-byes.” 
“H—” 
“Brian, I’m telling you nicely, go to bed. You don’t want 

mummy to get angry, do you? My little boy, time for—” 
“You’re not my mother! Get—” 



 

 

With this outburst from Brian, the figure appeared to become 
blacker than black. It reached its hot damp hands out to him and 
grasped his hands and powdered them with flour. Within seconds, 
his fear dissipated, and not just fear — but his every emotion 
momentarily. The figure said to him. 

“You love bread.” 
The figure placed a hot damp hand onto Brian's forehead, and 

he fell asleep almost instantly. 
 

��� 
 
It was lighter when Brian woke again, mostly forgetting what had 
happened earlier, and he looked at the bedroom window which was 
now boarded up. There were slight gaps in the planks, however, 
and the purple-red glow from the bright morning sky filtered 
through, and he felt silly. 

“Brian,” said a familiar voice, “do you want bread?” 
Brian turned around to the shadowy black figure at the door. 
“Please s—” 
“Brian, do you want bread?” 
The urge returned, and his savage eyes protruded far from his 

red sweating face, and he clenched his fists, and he yelled and 
yelled at the shadowy black figure: — 

“Yes! Yes! Dear god, yes! Yes! Yes! I need it, yes! Yes! Yes! 
God! Yes! Yes! Please, dear god, yes! Yes, yes, yes!” 

bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread 
bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread 
bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread bread 
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THE END 


